NACLO@Cornell contest information

visit http://linguistics.cornell.edu/outreach
or contact linguisticsoutreach@cornell.edu for questions

- Arrange your own transportation, arrive between 9:30 and 9:45 am.
- Contest instructions will be read at 9:45 am.
- The contest is in 423 ILR (the Industrial and Labor Relations building). A good drop off location is on Garden Ave just South of Tower Rd:
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- Late arrivals can participate in the contest, but they cannot ask for a time extension or for the instructions to be repeated.
- The contest will run until 1 pm. Please bring lunch if you would like. We will have granola bars and fruit for snacks. If you do bring food, avoid anything that has a noisy wrapper, or open the wrapper before the contest begins. You will have to put your food on the table before the contest begins.
- If you bring a backpack, you will place it under the table and will not be able to open it during the competition.
- We will have scratch paper and black pens for you, or you can bring your own. Answers must be written in black, non-erasable ink, and scratch paper cannot have anything written on it before the contest. You can bring pencils for scratch work if you want to. We will also have kleenex.
- You cannot use any electronic devices during the competition, except for a basic wristwatch (one without a calculator).
- If you have any medical electronic devices, required for health reasons, contact us before the day of the contest at linguisticsoutreach@cornell.edu